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Portland. May 30. 1850
I must answer yours of the 28th, immediately,
my dear friend.
I should be sorry to think I had been unjust
r
to D . Griswold. I have no ill will to gratify. All that
I know of him, directly or indirectly, as a man was
in his favor till I saw the article he wrote – and
the paper in Graham, which I was led by others to
suppose written by him, & then – & not till then – I
determined to say my say about such kind of
literary executors.
I had always supposed the Dr. honest –
until persuaded to think him vindictive and
spiteful. And perhaps I may have sinned – as I
often do – while Im acting under a guise of injustice
(not to myself but to others.) I never trouble myself about what
others may say of me – or if I do so at all, it is only
to tell them that they are incapable of doing me justice
– & the moreʼs the pity – for their sakes! –– This I wrote
to the Dr. himself, year after he had salted me
down: when he wrote – some sort of an apology, and
asked for suggestion, with regard to what I had done,
which I helped him to most liberally.
You know my opinion of Poe –– he made
use of me all his life long; but I never told
any body of it before; & can now should not be willing
to say as much to you, if I had not good reason for
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believing that he had a knack of helping himself to others.
– He has been greatly overrated by some – greatly underrated
by others. In my judgment, while I have admitted his
faults, & follies, & his incapability of doing others justice, I have
not tried to make him chiefly auspicious for those faults
& follies.
In one point, I think you misunderstand me – and
my wife is of the same opinion. You believe me “strong in
my prejudices.” To this, I plead not guilty. However, this
would not go for much with anybody that knows mankind for
people of strong prejudices, never acknowledge it, even to
themselves
– or their wives! But - although I say harsh things, in a harsh
way – I never bear malice, and never allow my notions
of the party on trial, to influence my opinions – if I knew
it. In a word –– I claim to be free from prejudices to
a remarkable degree! And always ready to atone for
my injustice whenever it can be made to appear.
Again - I do not follow impulses, right or wrong. At
the moment, I act from certain impulses, without [?]
– but never [?] . For example, if I saw a man
behaving ill to a woman - I should probably knock him
down without saying a word –– yet, if I find he was only her
husband and had bought and paid for her, according
to law – I might – perhaps – be persuaded to say that
if I had known all, I might have delayed the blow.
I wish I could send you a catalgue of my other
virtues –– but pray consider them as I and my wife do –
– rather too “numerous to mention.”

I have heard nothing more about the article for the adventures
– but really hope it may be allowed to appear. I never
see any of the parties, editors or Proprietor, unless led
thither by some out of the way business, but I have told
Mr. Edward himself, to “let me have it!” I care nothing
for the author, and as little for the subject –– but if the
article is clever & saucy, I always insist upon
the parties being heard, and I never desire to see, or know beforehand,
what they are going to say.
Park Benjamin is, without a single exception, the greatest
literary scamp, I ever knew. Strange that he should ever
write anything beautiful – but he has – though I forget the title,
years ago
as I told him ^ when we were on good terms together, & I have
since seen two or three clever little poems of his –– but he
should never be allowed to criticise anybody. He cannot
speak the truth – he doesnʼt even deserve to be thought capable
of such a thing. He is treacherous – cunning – & spiteful ––
and all this with a show of openess & manliness –– utterly unprincipled,
boastful & shameless. I cannot believe therefore that he ever wrote so clever
a thing as the paper attributed to Graham. I hold it to be above &
beyond him –– though I should never have suspected Graham, had I
not been told is was him –– I forget whether his name is to it. ––
One fact you mention – if there is no mistake – shows Poe to have been
heartless and pitiful scamp. A man who was capable of leaving the letters of
death - or anywhere at anytime subject to the accident of life – letters, or their families
^ women behind him –– which might try [?] possibility which these Characters –^ [scratched ou
would be
it
and [?]
[scratched out] ^ capable of inventing or forging ^ for the gratification of a base ^ vanity: And
he who would hunt up the author of an anonymous letter - being a woman – and
a name
afford ^ to her note – would not to scruple to put any name to any note - for the purto others
pose of showing it ^ for surely it would be necessary for himself. A man is content

with knowing what he knows himself without caring to let others
into the “delicious secret”. Coxcombs and fools cannot be
easy, unless others envy them. And such paltry
scoundrels –– like Aaron Burr himself –– are quite capable
of lying and forgery to help their pretensions. If true,
the man is a wretch that blabs –– and he that blabs will
lie – I never knew an exception.
Poor Mrs Osgood ! –– Yes! –––– And if I outlive
you, you should have justice done to your memory.
So – be of good cheer
I promise you . ^ But never say die, till you cant
help yourself – nor others.
are
We must all go to work . There ^ hills to be levelled
– mountains to be overtopped –– and valleys to be
filled up and here goes for a try!
I wish I were to be in Philadelphia –– and
yet, if I were you , I wouldnt be there on the
day of trial. There is nothing to be gained by it –– the
actors would wear you out - you would grow
nervous. Then there would be the desire to pray.
–– So no more from yours faithfully,
John Neal
~~~~~
PS. As you may not have seen the enclosed I
send you a copy. It is opening a path for you!––
into the hands of the ch[?] –––

